mate its contribution to stratospheric C1X
[1957], Duce et al. [1965] , Duce [1969] and through the major known loss mechanism for CH3C1 , Chesselet et al. [1972] cluster around an HC1 abstraction by OH. Ground-level sources of HC1 volume mixing ratio f(HC1) = 10 -9 but these may and C12 are large but tropospheric processes prebe upper limits because each apparatus may have clude significant impact on the stratosphere. permitted particle-to-gas conversion in its inOur computed profiles are consistent with first let system [Stedman et al., 1975] . We note that [1974, 1975] in the 15-27 km region.
HC1 concentrations measured by Lazrus et al. Farmer et al.' '[1974] reported from ground-level
spectral observations that f(HC1) < 3 x 10 -lø averaged over the lowest scale volume.
Molina and Rowland [1974a; 1975] have proposed
Measurements of HC1 at all tropospheric altithat the increasing use of man-made chlorofluoro-tudes are not available but Ryan and Mukher•ee methanes may represent a serious threat to atmo- [1974] and Stedman et al. [1975] show that the spheric 03. Subsequent studies by Cicerone et al. tropospheric HC1 profile should be proportional [1974] , Crutzen [1974] , and Wofsy et al. [1975] to the H20 vapor profile. The H20 vapor mixing have not refuted this proposal; instead they have ratio, f(H20), at l0 km is l0 -3 to l0 - 
